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Iurno»ucrrou

Antidromicity of neuronal response to nerve stimulation is ge-
nerally assumed when the neuron faithfully follows high stimuius fre-
quencies, threshold voltage is stable and collision of evoked and spon-
taneously generated action potentials occurs. For neurons the dis-
charge of which is not modulated with respiration (UMN), located
in the region of the nucleus ambiguus of cats, latencies of r-3 msec
and maximum frequencies up to zoo-3oo pulses per sec were reported
(zo, zt). In contrast orthodromic excitation of neurons by primary
afierents is assumed when variability of latency is greater and maxi-
mum stimulus frequencies the neuron responds to remain modest.
In bulbar respiratory modulated neurons (RMN), however, two facts
must be considered when differentiating antidromic from orthodromic
activation; threshoid voltage (r) and invasion latency vary throughout
the respiratory cycle (r5). In the present study, latencies were
compared to the variability of latency. The data from literature
concerning the proportions of RMN which possess efferents along
with the vagal nerves or down the spinal cord vary considerably
in cats (4, 5,7, 12, 17, rB, z3). It was therefore of interest to compare
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the proportions of RMN in the rabbit possessing efferents or vagal
or spinal afferents with those of the cat.

MB:rrroos

Iìxperiments were performed on 36 urethane-anesthetized rabbits. Af-
ter dorsal laminectomy of cervical vertebra two, steel needle electrodes
of o.3 mm diameter spaced by z mm were inserted into the spinal cord, one
on each side. Test pulses delivered in a bipolar arra"ngement prior to im-
mobilisation were set to r5-zo V and puise duration to roo psec in order
to elicit distinct somatomor effects. The distance between electrode loca-
tion and the caudal end of the fourth ventricle where the units were located
was 2r mm. Both intact cervical vagal nerve trunks (and with them f.-
bres passing into the recurrent nerves) were stimulated simultaneously. The
vagal nerves were dissected over 3 cm and put on two platinum wires spaced
by 3.5 mm. Nerves and electrodes were embedded into synthetic caout-
chouc to avoid current spread. The distance between stimulating electrode
location and the bulb was 50 mm. Duration of vagal pulses was 5o or
5oo psec; strength of stimuli was ten times threshold voltage for evoked
rrsponses, l.e. voltages lrorn 7-zo V were used. F-requencies of spinal or
vagal pulses were ro-rooo pps. Efferent effects of vagal excitation were
blocked with zo pg Oxyphenonium bromide per kg body weight. The ani-
ma"Is were immobilized with 5 mg Fiaxedil per kg body weight and arti-
ficially ventilated.

Bulbar unit activity was recorded by means of glass micropipettes
filled with z M KCl. For DC amplification of unit potentials a WPI M 7or
micro-probe system was used. Superposed traces of evoked responses were
photographed from the screen of the oscilloscope. DC unit discharge
and electroneuro[Jram o{ the phrenic nerve were stored by means of a Philips
Ana1o3 7 tape recorder (speed dewiation is within o.zo/o ofthe nominalr,alue).
Continued stimulation progressively modified respiration and inhibited over-
all burst activity of manlz RMN. In order to measure latencyof responses
during quasi-normal bursting activity and interburst intervals, stimulation
was discontinued as soon as discharge patterns of R1\{N became markedly
aitered. To estimate variability of latency, at least ten successive post-
stimulus times were measured with the pulses being delivered throughout
inspiration and expiration and the difierences between the single actual Ia-
tencies and the arithmetic mean of latencies were averaged. The tape
reeordings were used to recognize spike collision.

Rnsurrs AND DrscussroN

Medulla oblongata was sounded stereotaxically from 2 mm rostral-
Iy to 4 mm caudally of the promontorium gliosum and 3 mm laterally
from the midline, down to 3.5 mm from the dorsal surface. RMN
were mainly found near the solitary tract and in the neighbourhood
of the nucleus ambiguus, as was previously described (ro). Activity
was recorded from 84 RMN. 27 :units discharged during inspiration
(tr neurons), 35 neurons during expiration (E neurons), g cells exhi-
bited phase-spanning inspiratory-expiratory discharge (IE neurons)
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and 13 units expiratory-inspiratory discharge (EI neurons). The
commonly used criteria for recognition were adopted, i.e., periodic
bursting discharge alternating with interburst intervals in phase
with a given fraction of the cycle, stability and independency from
the respirator action (for detailed description of patterns, see Fallert
and Baum (9) and Fallert and Wassermeyer (ro)). In addition the
activity ol tzo UMN was a.lso recorded. They were found to be scat-
tered all over the area inveistigated.

Antidromic responses of an UMN to spinal cord stimulation
(SCS) are illustrated in Fig. r.4, orthodromic responses in Fig. rB.
In the latter case latency was longer and variability of latency was
larger with latencies being distributed in such a way that short
latencies occured more frequently than longer ones. A diagram
was established by plotting mean latencies of spike responses ob-
tained from all neurons versus variability of latency (Fig. 2,4; note
semilogarithmic scale). Both variables proved to be stongly cor-
related (correlation coeff,cient : o.84, probability of error < o.oor),
and this was true for RMN and UMN, for vagal nerve stimulation
(VNS) and SCS and for all stimulation frequencies and pulse dura-
tions tested. When stimulation frequencies were raised, however,
variability of latency tended to decrease. That is why in a second
diagram such tests were considered only in which stimuli were deli-
vered at ro pps (Fig. z B; arithmetic scale). This diagram revealed
grouping of plotted points in clusters which were clearly separated
by spacings in which no points were found. In cluster A r upper limit
of variability of latency was roo psec, a value accepted for antidromic

Fig. r. - Antidront,ic and oythodromic respomses of UMN.

A. Antidromic response of an UMN to SCS at cut-off frequency.
Unretouched intracellular recordings. Photographic exposure was r sec;
zjo stimulus-tliggerg( s\Meeps are superposed. At 59o pps (upper trace)
the unit still faithfully {ollowed the stimuli (at arrows) ; mean 1àtency (to
peak) was 6oo psec. Small variability of tatèncy is visiLle at peaks of ac-
tion potentials. At 95o pps (lower trace) alternating response occured;
each second pulse was ineffectual, the neuron still being refiactory. Mean
latency was 56o psec. B. Orthodromic response of an UMN t6 SCS at
6oo pps. Extracellular recording. Exposure was r sec; 6oo sweeps are
superposed. The unit did not respond faithfully to the stimuli. Note
distribution of latencies with predominance of short latencies. Shortest
Iatency was 788 psec and longest one was t32o psec"
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invasion of callosal efferents (24) . Within the range of roo prsec la-
tencies of RMN oscillated, being short during burst discharge and
longer during interburst intervals. A further support for antidromi-
city was occurrence of collision and faithful response at elevated sti-
mulus frequencies in all tests located in cluster A r. In some instan-
ces, VNS or SCS evoked long-lasting potentials which were positive-
negative in polarity and the amplitude of which was comparable to
that of extracellular recordings of action potentials (so-called field
potentials). The latency of these graded potentials was mostly
short and the variability of latency was small which indicated that
they were conducted by fast axons without interposed synapse.

Lorer limit of cluster Az .'vas rgoÉrsec variability of latency and
upper limit was z8o prsec. Lower limit of cluster A 3 was 45o psec.

Clusters A z and A 3 probably represent mono- and disynaptic respon-
ses, respectively. Clusters B and C were made up of points exhibiting
both distinctly longer latencies and higher variability of latencv.
From this it was conciuded that number of synaptic delays step-
wise increased by one from cluster to cluster.

When activation was orthodromic, latency did not depend on
timing of the stimulus within the interspike interval. Latency of
action potentials depended on duration of interpulse intervals in a

rather individual way. With decreasing intervals in some UMN
Iatency became shorter, in others, however, longer with the cri-

Fig. z. - Relation betueem latenc'ies of action potenti,als and, uariab'il'ity
of latency.

A. r7z tests performed at various stimulus parameters. Latencies are
mean values. Variability of latency grew with increasing lat:ncies in both
RXIN and LIMN. The values appeared to be unevenly distributed along the
abscissa. Three clusters (A-C) were spaced from each other at latencies of 4.4
and 7.5 msec. Either of these spacings may reflect a synaptic deiay.

B. 76 tests performed at ro pps on one cell each. Areas A-C are shown
again. \Àrithin area A three more clusters of values could be distinguished
spaced from ea"ch other at variability of latency of r4z psec and 364 prsec.
All 14 RMN and z9 UMN situated within area A r followed faithfully sti-
mulus frequencies of more than roo pps and exhibited collision which sug-
gested antidromicity. 5 neurons located within area A z exhibited some-
what longer latencies but distinctiy larger variability of latency; together
with the finding that maximum pulse frequencies for faithful response hardly
exceeded roo pps it must be assumed that activation occured by ortho-
dromic and probabiy monosynaptic way. 6 neurons located within area
A 3 exhibited larger variability of latency and maximum stimulus frequen-
cies for faith{ul responses were low suggesting disynaptic activation. Exci-
ta.tion of 6 units situated within area B would hence be polysynaptic.

3-5.
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tical interpulse interval duration in the latter case being r-ro msec
when activation was antidromic, but ro-roo msec when excitation
was orthodromic (Fig. 3). In some RMN antidromically excited
by VNS, latency increased when intervals lasted 3-B msec, but not
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Fig. S. - Typi,cal depend,encies of latencies (ortho- or ant,id,romically
euohed responses) frotn dwration of intersti,rnulws 'interaals.

Same symbols as in Fig. z. Changes are related to interpulse inter-
vals of roo msec duration. In three UMN and one RMN shown, ortho-
dromically activated by spinai or vagal way, latencies increased at inter-
vals of 8-ro msec duration indicating deficiency of synaptic transmission"
Among the anticlromically activated units one RNIN shown exhibited
marked increase in latencv during SCS when intervals were about 5 msec.
The latency of response of another RMN shou,n (VNS) was lengthe-
ned at 3 msec interval duration but shortened again at r msec. In two
UMN shown, latencies changed little at 8 msec interval duration during
SCS; Iengthening of latencies at r msec interval duration signalled phasè
of post-spike unresposiveness. In three UMN shown (SCS) and in one
RMN shown (VNS) iatencies were shortened at 6-ro msec interval duration.
Measurements for shorter interpulse intervals could not be obtained from
those cells.
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if they were shorter. In other RMN latency increased at elevated
frequencies of SCS; this has also been foundin cats (r). When acti-
vation was orthodromic, maximum stimulation frequencies for faithful
unit response hardly exceeded roo pps but they lvere higher in cases

of antidromic invasion. At cutting-off frequency some UMN exibited
discharge alternating in an r:2 manner; sometimes latency became
shorter (Fig. r.4). When stimulus frequency was further increased
in a unit exhibiting alternating response, the amplitude of every
second action potential became smaller and latency of the latter
became longer. At some instances a particular kind of response

was observed; when stimuli were delivered during the phase of re-
lative refractoriness originating from the preceding response, latency
increased from pulse to pulse and amplitude was reduced and in re-
gular intervals a SD spike failed to be generated. After this a re-
sponse of normal amplitude appeared and latency was short again.
During burst discharge of RMN antidromically evoked spikes often
entailed delay of generation of the following spontaneous action
potential and thus reduced the spontaneous fi.ring rate. At high
stimulus frequencies the probability of collision to occur is thus
reduced. This may be the reason why in the test illustrated in Fig.
r y' collision did not occur.

Care must be taken in setting the stimulus strength, since thre-
shold of antidromic responses of RMN oscillates throughout the
respiratory cycle. In I and E units threshold was lowest during
burst discharge, was somewhat higher during the second half of the
interburst interval and was highest during the early part of the lat-
ter (Fig. 4).

Conduction velocities o{ vagal and spinal efferents and laten-
cies of orthodromic responses for all types of RMN and UMN as

well as velocities calculated for field potentials are listed in Table
I; the number of RMN and UMN which were antidromically or
orthodromically excited by vagal or spinal way is also indicated.
The proportion of RMN having vagal or spinal axonal projections
was as low as $o/o G3 out of 84 RMN). In the cat the proportion
o{ I neurons sending their axons along with the vagal nerves is re-
ported to be 3-r5o/o 3, S, zS) and that of E units 8-+6% (3, 4, 5, z3).
In the rabbit we found a proportion of Bo/o (3 out of 4o neurons)
in EI and I neurons, v'hereas in IE and E units antidromic responses

to VNS did not occur. Results about the proportion of RMN of the
cat sending their axons down the spinal cord vary between r§o/o and
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4. - Cycl'ic osci,llat'ion o.f threshold uoltage of anti.drom'ical spike

SCS delivered at ro pps. Time base is r sec. A. I neuron; from
left to right side: 15 V, stimuli were below thresholC; 16 V, spikes were
eiicited at the end of the interburst pause and during the first hal{ of the
burst discharge; 17 V, spikes were elicited towards the end of the silent
period and throughout burst discharge; zo V, stimuli were supra"-threshold
throughout the respiratory cycìe. Note short inhibition of spike discharge
following evoked action potentials during the burst discharge. B. E neuron
exhibiting similar oscillation of threshold; from left to right side voltages
were: 9 V; rr V; 13 V; 15 V.

960/, in I neurons and ryo/o and 98o/o in E units (2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 12, 17,
tB, z3). In the rabbit we could find such high proportion in UMN
only, but not in RMN. Only ruo/o (ro out of 84 units) of all RMN
were found to have spinal descending axons, with the I neurons
having zzo/o (6 out of z7 cells) and the other phase types 6-110/o.
In the cat all IE units project into the spinal cord (3). It seems
that in the rabbit the major part cf bulbar RMN are 'propriobulbar'
which are supposed to be mainly involved in central rhythm genera-
tion. In the experiments reported above conduction of spinal axons
emerging from RMN was found to range from 9-45 m per sec. While
comparable values rnere found by some authors (S, S, 6,7), higher
values ranging from 3o up to 93 m per sec were descrìbed by other
investigators (3, 5, 13, r.4, tg, zz).

As can be seen from Table I, the proportion of RMN getting vagal
or spinal aflerents was as low as 40,6 $z out of 84 RMN). Spinal
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Taerp I. - Projections amd afferents of RMN and UMN.

Numbers of RMN and UMN which projecl into the vagal nerves or down the spinal
cord orivhich receive vagal or spinal affe.rents are shown. Latencies of responses òf all
four types of RMN and UMN anà Iatencies of f,e1d potentials elicited bv VN-S or SCS are
listed. From latencies conduction velocities of vagal and spinal axons were calculated.
\Mhen latencies of orthodromically evoked responses were short, conciuction velocities
of afferents were calculated based on -o.rosynàptic unit excitation; o.5 msec were al-
i-owed for gynaptic transmission (Ieft hand side values in last column). In addition con-
duction velocities were calculated taking into account the number of interposecl synapses
as,deduced from cluster formation illustrated in Fig. z (right hand side values in-last
column).

Antidromic activa.tion Orthodromic activation

I atency
ln msec

Conduction
velocity
in m/sec

Latency
tn msec

Conduction
velocity
in m/sec

r.34
2.55

1.4+

J/..
rg.6

34.8

I.98
6.6+

3.o7
J.J4

6.87

3.70
J./ +

33.8 5r.o
9.7

r9.5 24.r
r6.6 r9.8

9.3

r5.6 rB.5
r 5.4

Vagal
nerve
stimul.

Itr

E

(zz)

(s)

(:s)

UNIN (rzo)

Field pot. (.5)

o.36
o.77
r.86

r.66 t o.14("-s)

r40.5
6+.7
26.9

30.r + o.7

Spinal
cord
stimul

trI

IE

E

UMN

Field pot. (4)

r.65

r.r6 + o.5r
("-6)
2.40

o.47
I.I9

o.47 .t: o.25
(n : 8o)

r.z4 * o.z8(":+)

r2.7

2r.6 ): ro.r

8.r z

45.o
t7.7

45.2 ! :16.3

16.r + 7.r

r.zB
z.o6

2.97

2.24
3.34

o'79
3.o3 +(n:8)

26.9
r 3.5

8.5 ro.7

12.r r6.9
7.4 9.o

72-4
9.6 + 3.9r.o8
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afferents to IE neurons and vagal afferents to UMN were not found.
When calculation of conduction velocities of vagal afferents to RMN
was based on monosynaptic transmission and o.5 msec were allowed
for synaptic delay, the range was 15*34 m per sec. If the cluster forma-
tion illustrated in Fig. z was taken into consideration and calculation
was based on the corresponding estimated number of synapses, the
range was 9-5r m per sec. In rabbits, the B z fi"bre group which
mediates lung collapse reflex conducts at r5-t7 m per sec and the
B r fibres originating from lung stretch receptors which mediate the
Hering-Breuer inflation reflex conduct at 38-44 m per sec (16). In
cats, afferent conduction velocity was found to be 33 m per sec (B).

I-ong latencies noted in an EI and an IE cell strongly suggest that
excitation was transmitted over more than the three synapses cor-
responding to cluster B, unless slow afferent vagal conduction is
assumed. Latencies of spinally evoked orthodromic responses of
RMN were found to range from r.3-3.4 msec which is in the order
of magnitude of values described for cats (r9).

A predilection site of RMN sending their axon with the vagal ner-
ves or down the spinal cord to be located in the solitary tract or in the
nucleus ambiguus region could not be found. The same was true for
RMN receiving vagal or spinal afferents. In contrast, UMN which
were antidromically excited by VNS were located in the nucleus
ambiguus region. LIMN which project down the spinal cord were
found scattered all over the area investigated. The finding that
UMN differ not only in the affangement of efferents and afierents
but also in conduction velocities from RMN lends further support
to the assumption that RMN represent an own kind of neurons. The
data reported above underscore the conception uttered by Gromysz
and Karczewski (rr) that there are structural differences in the
bulbar respiratory complex of rabbits, compared to the cat"

Suulreny

Respiratory modulated neurons of the rabbit were examined for
eflerent projections and afferent connections via the spinal cord or
the vagal nerves. Variability of latency of responses proved to be
related to latencies. When latency of evoked potentials is plotted
versus variability of latency, monosynaptic responses can apparently
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be discriminated from oligo* or polysynaptic responses. Latency
of antidromic responses depends from stimulus frequencies used..
Results showed that only ruo,/o of all respiratory modulated neu-
rons have spinal descending axons conducting at g-45 m per sec
and Bo/o of the inspiratory group of neurons possess axons running
along with the vagal nerves conducting at zo-37 m per sec. It is
concluded that the respiratory network in the rabbit is essentially
different from that in the cat.
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